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> WALL PAPER,

PICTURE FRAMING, 
WINDOW SHADES

0. B. GRAVES, Ltd.
222 DUNDAS STREET.

Spring Housecleaning
Will soon begin. Arrange to hnve your 
house wised while the carpets are up. 
No more blackened «'tilings if you use 
INCAN DESCENT ELECTRIC I.IGHTS 
in your house. We can convert your gas 
lixtares to electroliers very cheaply. No 
trouble to give estimates.

London Flectric Co.
:r.:t Richmond street.

HIGHEST GRADES OF

BURNING OIL, 

LUBRICATING OIL
AND ALL OTHER

Î Petroleum Products

!

: I HL QIEEN Cl IY OIL CO.
LIMITKIf.

London Branch - York Street East. 
Head Office—Toronto.

fShe

CANADA TRUST
: . COMPANY. .

Managed in connection with the 
Huron and Erie Loan and 

Savings Company.

A
Never 
Dying 

Chartered 
Executor 

and Trustee.

V.
Offices: Huron and Erie Building. 
London, - Ontario.
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\ Quality

This splendid offering is only 
one of the many phenomenal 
values which has brought us our 
great business.

French

Two tins for 25c

Our specials for Saturday in
creasing : Green Peas, Aspara
gus. Cucumbers. New Boots. 
New Carrots. Celery, Pines that 
are certainly beauties; some 
more of those great large Grape 
Fruit. Strawberries from 20c to 
25c per «iuart, and Tomatoes.

JOHN LAWSON
GROCER, ETC.

261 Dundas St. ’Phone 565.

& A., and an o«ce: from the
Royal Canadian Regiment.

The board has been name 1 by the 
headquarters staff, which has also or
dered that the medical exam nation be 
conducted by Lieut.-Col. C. Vv. Belton, 
■ he principal medical officer for the 
Londoij district.

MUSKÀNDÏBA’IA.

J.(Fit Your 
Face

5 Store• •• •

R. K. COWAN,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC. 

County Bldgs., next Court House, London.

J. O. ELLIOTT,
Knibitlmer and Undertaker

238 DUNDAS STREET.
Day 'phone 1,776. Night 'phone 1,907. 
Res., 368 King. Terms moderate.

5
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Ï New Provision Store »:

% J. A. WILSON, l
Successor to («. Park. %
Hams, Sausage, Jellied T en ■ ^ 

derloln, Bacon, K tlogna. Corn- "■ 
mm beef, (foils. Frankforts, Pressed »|j 
■* Hock, shoulders. Wood Sausage, ^ 
ÿ Jellied longue. Backs, Tongue 
,* sausage, Dried Beef, Tender- JjJ 
■* loin*. Head Cheese, Lard. But- Ï 
"• ter, Hggs. Cheese, kidney, ÿ 
■* Liver, Spare Ribs. J*
gm L,

Cor. Market Square and Lane 

Wholesale Phone 1120 Retail Ï» 
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TML WEBtt INQUEST

A Good Beginning is 
Half the Battle.

So sc ft that you la-gin your day 
well by taking a cup of goal 
coffee at breakfast time. It is 
a nourishing and satisfying 
beverage, strengthening the body 
for the coming fatigues of the 
day. and fortifying th.- nerves 
against the strain of th«- rush 
and tear of this work-a-day 
world.

Upton's Assorted Jams, pet- 
jar .................................................25c

I tod Cherries, pitt-d, per tin 25c
Just tile thing for a quiet lunch Ï 

3» foi the unexpected guest : %
f Libby’s Cooked Lambs" 1 
ÿ tongues, per glass jar .. . 50c ?
Ï Sardines -We pride ourselves i 
% on quality and little price.
% \
Ji Boneless, |irepare«i. pt r tin 30c
2 5*
J Sardines, aux tunties, per tin. ■? .....................17C J
* Full line of Fresh Vegetables •

5* for Saturday. ■"

:j HARRY RANAHAN, j
I" 515 Rkhmord St. ■"
% Phone 1024. 5
mm ■"
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As well as your head when you buy 
your hat from us.

BELTZ,
PRACTICAL HATTER.

-.ti-l- -

Large Amount <jf Evidence, But Noth
ing t f Startling Nature.

At the police statical last evening. 
Coroner McLaren and a jury vom- 
: .need the inquest into the death of 
Thomas Webb, familiarly known as 
"SkeCteiwho was found dead at 
the rear of the Grand Centrai Hotel 
a week ago. There was a large amount 
of evidt nee brought forward, but no 
fa«ts oilier than those expected were 
brouglil to light. The inquest will be 
toMinued this evening.

A sister of «let i-asetl. Mrs. McKeown, 
stated that in- was a good worker and 
laid always enjoyed tin*1 health during 
tin 4u j.ars of liis ag«. Witness ad- 
i.lilted tiuit her biother was strongly 
addicted to aleoholle liquor.

Juin; Barons aiai Proprietor Mahon, 
o the Grand Union Hotel, told about 
finding Webb lying in the summer 
kitchen, apparently asleep, at 5:45 
«•cluck on the morning of the 20th. 
Mr. Ma bon said that his bartenders 
laid refused to givi Webb drink with 
or without money. Webb was very 
drunk when in- e-.ti-ie i the hotel about 
7die o’clock, and Mr. Mahon led him 
out by the hand and started him on 
his homeward way. The door of the 
shed was not kept locked at nights.

Thu following afo the jury on the 
• as- Alb-rt E. La del! (foreman), J. 
E. Thorn. Thomas Wilkins, W. J. 
Glendenning. K. S. Onn. William Mason, 
A. G. McLeod. J. S. Flanagan. Chancy 
Smith, E. J. Whale. G. McNeill, J. 
Young, J. B. George and Alfred Cave.

♦V.V.W.V.W.WZ.V.V.V.’A*
OUR OWN § 

SILVER POLISH ?

is the best, because it is quickest Z 
acting, does not harm the silver- Z 
ware and cleans thoroughly. Try 5 
a bottle anil be convinced. Others 2* 
have been. Ï

W. G. YOUNG, 5
DIAMOND HALL— J

—214 DUNDAS STREET.. S
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New rubber-tired hacks, victorias 
m«i buggies. Hueston's Liveries.

PAINS !
For Society Folk.

People of fashion do things some
times that cause pain in the stomach 
and aches m the kidneys. Hard work 
and pleasure haie pretty nearly the 
same results. A sour stomach, a bad 
bn-ath and pains about the heart and 
In ad ate caused by gasses from tin 
ston ■' h. Hutch cure- them quickly. 
You tag one when you feel bad.Tin fi
at night t«> move t he bowels next 
morning, then one after each meal, 
and your trouble will go awa>. It is 
natuies own n niedv for pain.

They are chocolate-coated, and con
tain nothing that is injurious. Then 
is nothing like it in the world. It's a 
doctor for ten ccut*. 
gisVtn

adier. He. succeeds Lieut.-Col. Ellis 
of the Twenty-seventh (Lambton). 
whose three-year term expires on 
that date. Lieut.-Got. McEwen, It. < >., 
becomes brigade major. The first 
brigade comprises the Twenty-sixth. 
Twenty-seventh. Thirty-second and 
Thirty-third Regiments.
HAD HAND SMASHED.

While assisting in the moving in of 
a new press yesterday afternoon. Leo 
Wanig, son of It. J. Wartig, cigar man
ufacturer, was struck by one of the 
handles, which fell, and had his hand 
smashed. He will lie laid up for soi in
time.
DID WELL IN BELMONT.

A Belmont correspondent writes: 
One of the best entertainments 
held in the village for some time 
took place in the Methodist Church, 
on Monday evening, under the aus
pices of the Junior Mission Circle. 
Among those who took part were 
M iss Nora Little, of London, vocal
ist, wlio gave a number of exi t lient 
select ions, each of which kept t lie au
dience in raptures, tin- singer gracefyi- 
ly responding to repeated encores. Miss 
Little is possessed of a sweet and pow
erful soprano voice, replete with mel
ody. Miss Gwendoline Anthistle. also 
of Louden, eluvuti nisi. contributed a 
number of select readings, doing her
self much credit and highly «pleasing 
the audience. Miss Anthistle is a 
young lady possessed of undoubted tal
ent, and will be always welcomed back 
again. The instrumental part of tin- 
programme was well sustained by Mrs. 
(Dr.) Meld rum. Miss Inez Campbell and 
Miss Ethel Legg. of Belmont, and Miss 
Ethel Pibb. of Derwent. The enter
tainment was a grand success through
out. Rev. Mr. Oaten presided.

.IACKS0V—PE4RSE

Londoners United at First Presby. 
terlan Manse by Rev. W. J. Clark

tonight at the grand.
"The Mummy and the Humming Bird" 

will l,e presented by an exceptionally 
clever company at tile Grand Opera 
House lunigtn, The play tells a story 
that is human and life-like. It is the 
case of the husband, so thoroughly in
volved in his work that lie neglects his 
wife completely. Their reconciliation is 
as beautiful as it is dramatic. So many 
false alarm dramatic "hits" and "great 
successes" are wafted front the great 
American metropolis that theater-going 
people cannot be blamed for looking with 
an eye of suspicion upon the preliminary 
announcements ot many of t lie attrac
tions making a Dial for their patronage 
during the theatrical season.

"OH EC K KKS" TOM OR ROW.
Tile many play-goers of this city who 

have heard of IP-nry W. Blossom, jttn.'s. 
fascinating comedy. "Checkers,” during 
its engagement in the east during the 
past two seasons, will Is- delighted to 
learn that it will play an engagement of 
two performances tomorrow at the I 
Grand. The play will be produced here 
with tin- original company, headed by 
Thomas W. Ross, and numbering also bin 
people.

"THE SQUAW-MAN.”
The first brand-new production of the 

spring theatrical season in London will 
be made at the Grand on Monday even
ing next, when William Faversham will 
appear, under the management of Lielder 
& Co., in "The Squawmun."’ a new tour- 
act eomedy-drama liv Edwin Milton 
Royie. A little more titan a. year ago 
Mr. Royie wrote a one-act play which lie 
called “The Squawman." and which was 
presented at one of tin- I .antics' Club’s 
"gambols" in New- York city. It proved 
a teal tour di* force, and the author was 
encouraged to elaborate his work into a 
tour-act play. Liebler A Co. promptly 
contracted to produce it. and engaged 
Mr. Faversham for the stellar roll-.

l!

■Sprains and Bruises
an t ixsir t the powers of

liiiiiiiis' Menthol Liniment,
It * <*rv trrtci ever v part of the inflammation 

-sootht a and lirais—reduces the fcwelling. 
hires anv pnm, of any kind. Indispensable 
u evr-y home. Costs on y 25c. a bottle. At 
ill drvg«-’F.ts.

Th» Cr Piths * Wit.pharson C#.. Ltd., Tarent», Can.

and Vegetables.
Everyone is glad to get 
back to them again.

We'll have- an excellent assort
ment of everything nice in home
grown and imported fruits and veg
etables.

Choice Strawberries, Pineapples. 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, New Beets 
and Carrots, Spinach, Radish. Green 
Onions, Lettuce, Mint. Parsley, 
Rhubarb and Butter Retins.

Navel Oranges
Another lot of Choice, Juicy 

Navels just opened : 3 sizes, a
dozen, 20c, 40c and ...................  50c
Florida Russet Oranges, Florida 

and Jamaica Grape Fruit.

Tryphosa 
Fruit Jellies

7 FLAVORS.
They have the distinct flavor of 

the fruits they represent. They're 
delicious served with fresh fruits. 
Facli package makes one imperial 

pint of sparkling jelly, a pack
age ....................................................  15c

Nabisco Sugar 
Wafers (all flavors).
Festino Almonds
Five o'ClocKTeas

(assorted).
Fifty othvr varieties uf Fancy 

Biscuits to choose from.

Dr. Laing's 
Cream Sauce
The nicest sauce for fi t and n Id 

meats, containing some 40 of th * 
finest Oriental fruits and spices, 
together with a suitable propor
tion of Grape Juice and ri- h 
Devonshire Cream, a bottle. 25c

Telephone. 317.
Your ’ph n<. orders will be care

fully and promptly tilled.

T. A. R0WAT & CO.
2-”.4 DUNDAS STREET. J

Licenses Refused a Trio 
Of Hotels Near the City

SPECIAL ITEMS FROM OUR

Linoleum
Department

Inlaid Linoleums, 85c Yard.
A fine range of floral, block and tile patterns, in a variety 

of handsome colorings. Some beautiful parquetry 
designs in almost perfect imitation of hardwood floor
ing for surrounds, etc. All at, per yard, laid..............85c

Inlaid Tile Linoleums for bathrooms
Special patterns, suitable for bathrooms, in blue and 

white, green and white, and red and white; inlaid.
At per yard, laid....................................... S5o and $UOO

Scotch Linoleums, 50c Yard.
Imported Scotch Linoleums, in floral and tile patterns, 

two and four yards wide, per yard............................. 5Gc
Heavy Scotch Linoleums in splendid quality, per yd.....6Bc

Oilcloths, All Widths, 25c Yd

A. SCREATON & CO.
OGGOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0 OCCOC GCOOC OOOOOOC 0 ooooooo

MARA’S
134 Dundas St. and Carling St. Opposite Market Lane.

PHONF. 1684.

East Middlesex Board's Axe'10:1,1 lu‘;,r th,> *•**>■ ;m,iBarrows hotel at Putnam.
I alls —Eighteen Renewals

tin

Granted.

LONDON AND DISTRICT
—Mr. A. S. Macgregor, of this city, 

is spending a few days in Chatham.
—Mrs. (Dr.) Drake, is visiting her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wright. 
Port Huron.

—Rev. R. Marshall will probably 
move from St. Marys to this city in 
a few weeks.

—Rev. W. J. Clark, on Sunday next, 
\\ill exchange pulpits with Rev. S. II. 
Gray, oFDundas.

—Miss A. C. West has left for a six 
weeks' visit to friends in Philadelphia 
and Savannah. Georgia.

—Mr. Thomas Westby, of Avondale. 
South London, lias sold his property 
on Duchess avenue for $3.850.

—Miss E. S. Munroe. of Toronto, has 
returned after standing the holiday 
with her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Findlater.

—Mrs. Win. Luton, of Belmont, who 
is in Victoria Hospital for treatment, 
is reported in a serious condition. She 
is suffering from cancer and there is 
no hope for her recovery.

—Mr. J. A. Forsyth, retiring presi
dent of the St. Thomas Retail Mer
chants' Association, was banqueted I y 
his friends on Wednesday night. Mr. 
Forsyth leaves St. Thomas in a few 
days to reside in this city.

—Miss Cameron and Miss McCorkitt- 
dale have returned to their home in 
Granton. after spending Easter holi
days with their aunt and cousin, Mrs. 
i:. W. and Mr. W. a McCorklndale, ot 
Waterloo street north.

.'•Css Ruby Lister, daughter of the 
late J. W. Lester, i f Toronto, has re
turned to Load n. after six years' ab
ri nee in Belgium and England. She is
laying with h i aunt. Mis, A. O. Jef

fery. of Ridout slieel.
-A very su<ct -.still s tie took place 

> ■ sutvi.y for the London and Western 
Trust- Company, Limite), a tministt a-

At the First Presbyterian manse, on 
Wednesday afternoon Rev. W. J. 
Clark performed the ceremony which 
united in marriage Mr. James M. Jack- 
son and Miss Lilian G. Pearse, both 
of this city. The bride, who was as
sisted by Miss Ada Rudd, was attired 
in silver gray silk crepe de chine, with 
white chiffon hat. and carried bridai 
roses, while Miss Rudd was gowned 
in gray taffeta and carried a bouquet 
of roses. Mr. George Pearse, brother of 
the bride, was best man.

Both the bride- and groom have a 
large circle of friends in the city. Mr. 
Jackson is employed by the Hobbs 
Hardware Company, and he was made 
the recipient of a number of valuable 
gifts by his fellow-employes, while tin- 
boarders at the City Hotel presented 
him with a purse of gold. The newly- 
married couple will make their home 
on Grey street.

The East Middlesex inspectorate is 
to have at least three hotels less than 
it has had in the past, the new board 
of license commissioners, at a meet
ing yestetday afternoon, having de
rided to eut off the house conducted by 
Charles Stevens, on Adelaide street, in 
London Township; tile London View, 
kept by W. J. Burns, on the Whara- 
cltffe road, Westminster Township, and 
Ben Dyer, of Bottersburg. Dyer gets 
a three months' permit. The others 
are cut off outright.

John Smart, of the O'Dell House. 
Wellington road, Westminster Town
ship, gets a three months" permit, at 
the end of which time he may secure a 
renewal of his license. The commis
sioners are not altogether satisfied with 
the way Smart has been managing the 
house.

Eighteen renewals for the full term 
of one year were granted as follows: 

WESTMÏNSTER T< 1WNSHIP. 
Fred Burton, Xilestown.
Jo'-'t Charles, Belmont.
At : s. Durand. Belmont.
W. H. Fraleigh. Lambeth.

LONDON TOWNSHIP. 
tV. J. Barnes. Pottersburg.
George A. Graham, Hamilton road. 
Mrs. E. J. Hudgins, Hyde Park.
J. B. CiKik, St. Johns.
Gardiner E. Turkey. Birr.
William M. Graham, Ilderton.
Robert Paisley, Ilderton.
P. J. Quigley, Denfield.
Mrs. Creighton (beer and wine). Proof 

line road.
Mrs. Bradshaw, Fanshuw.

DORCHESTER TOWNSHIP.
Mrs. W. C. Drake. Dorchester.
W. H. Chittiek, Dorchester.

NISSOURI TOWNSHIP.
Henry McLean, Thorndale.
Hugh Lush, Thorndale.
No further deputations will be heard

PAVING WiLL BE LIGHT

Board of Works Feels That Little 
Will Be Done This Year.

"Phon«
erics.

441 or

M your drug- tors tor the estate of the late Squire 
Lockwood, of Caradoe Township. All 
the stock, implement- an) household 

Houston's Liv- I furnilute were sold wi bout rest rvi .
j realizing over $1.000. A small village

We positively give the best 
value in Canada in all kinds of

I Traveling Bags, H 
Dress Suit Cases:; 
and Trunks...

You can see more novelties and 
a greater variety of

Traveling Goods
In our store than anywhere 
else.

Free delivery to any part of 
the city.

Pocock Bros.;;
OPPPOSITE MARKET LANK.

Tire board of works held a short 
meeting last night. Business was very 
light, owing to the fact that much had 
to be postponed to afford the aldermen 
a chance to investigate it. The noti
fication of the water commissioners re 
the laying of mains this summer was 
taken up and discussed at length, the 
Opinion of the members of the board 
being that there will be but very little 
pacing done this summer. It was de
cided to a.sk the commissioners to lay 
mains at once, if possible, upon the 
street which the city proposes to pave 
this year, to use the boulevards wher
ever possible, instead of laying the 
pipes under the tor )way, and also to 
furnish the to .r 1 with a complete plan 
of all the streets which it is proposed 
to tear up his year.

NO HELP ToK HOLRD

The applications cf four hotelmen | at the meeting tomorrow. Yesterday 
v.ire laid over to be dealt with on Sat- a, number of the hotelkeepers and 
urday. The applications were for the Lawyers Judd and Bartlett appeared 
Young and Maker hotels at Crumlin, bt fore the commissioners and urged 
the Ilomister House on the Hamilton the board for renewals.

PROF. BARRON WOULD CARNEGIE 
PASSES AWAY HELP THE WESTERN

Friday* Saturday’s 
...Specials...

Boys' Brownie Overalls, with bibs, each.......................................................25c
Excelda Handkerchiefs, mercerized handkerchiefs, hemstitched,

with fancy borders, regular 10c, your choice, 3 for .................. 25c
Military Hip Corsets, with suspenders, regular 75c, for.....................49c
Cheese Cotton. 40 inches wide, white, cream, yard ............................ 4c
Ladies and Misses Summer A es ts, with sleeves and without, regu

lar 15c, your choice, 3 for..................................................................................25c
AN it it e Quilts, slightly soiled, honeycomb make, extra quality and 

very large, regular $1 50, for....................................................................... jgi OO
DRESS TW E E D — 54 inches wide, in fawns and grays, up to date, 

regular 85c, for.............................................................................................................
Men's Cotton Socks, seamless, ri b top, 3 pail s for .............................  25c
Mens Double Thread Balbrigga n Underwear, trouser finish pants, 

sizes 34 to 44, regular 50c, for, each ............ ................................... 29c

J

a AYestern Ontario university of first- 1 fvV^V^W^VWWWWWWWWO 
class standing, and all other circuni- I ~ 
stances of the case, should be laid be- ' 
fore Carnegie.

Teacher of Music in London's Same Local Lducatiunalists 
Public Schools Dies After Fax or Asking the Million- 

Long Illness. aire for Aid.

No. j Comm ttee Feels I Cannot Give 
Him Fire Protection.

Gt-orge Lothian, if Ca . lor. for $1.225. 
The homestead was withdrawn. Auc
tioneer A. M. H111.;. of this city, con
ducted the sale.
NEW BRIGADIER 

The latest militia orders announce 
that Lieut.-Col. Munro. 1{. <>., late
commanding officer of the Twenty-sec- 

j ind (Oxford) Regiment, takes command 
I "f the tiret brigade of No. 1 military 

iistrirt on May 1. with rank of brig-

The market, fire and light commit
tee last night laid over the request of 
AY. H. Hourd & Co., for fire iirotection 
for their factory, which is situated 

, , ,, .... , just outside the citv limits on Quebec
... u S sold to M, < h th s Lockw,Kill. I street. The committee felt that it was 
o. Mount Rrydg. s._an 1 acres to Mr. 1„>W).rIo8S to d„ anything for the com

pany. it being pointed out that if. while 
tin- brigades were rendering assistance 
to the Huurd factory, another tire 
should break out in the city, the 
committee would find itself in a bad 
position, and would be open to suits 
for damages from the party in the city 
whose property might be destroyed.

Tenders for a new combination 
chemical wagon will be called for at 
once. The wagon will be built on the 
model of one seen in the fire dapart- 
ment of Niagara Falls. Local wagon- 
makers will be asked to submit ten
ders.

The tender of W. H. Abbott & Co. for 
a new buggy for the fire chief was 
accepted at $145.

U/ie Bride’s 
Smile

Is caused by the “Sumner" ring on 
her finger. The quality pleases 
her.

SUMNER
U/>e Jeweler.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ v.
380 Richmond St.

EXAMS BEGIN MAY 9

R. M. C. Candidates To Oo Before 
Board On That Date.

! The examination of London military 
: district candidates for admission to the 
; Royal Military College, Kingston, will 
commence here on Tuesday, May 9, be
fore a board composed of Col. Pe|pr*. 
D. O, C., president; Capt. S. P. Lay-

he taught

Mr. James L. Barron, the well-known ; .Since London lias a university, un
teacher of music in London’s public | doubtedly some of the interest on the 
schools, passed away yesterday after • $10,000,000 which Andrew Carnegie has 
an illness of some mon-ths. His death ; donated for a superannuation fund will 
was not unexpected, but it is neverthe- find its way into this city. But the 
l«ss a cause for great grief among his announcement of the steel king's mag
ma ny friends in the city. Prof. Bar- i nificent gift lias suggested even great- 
ron was especially beloved by the > r tilings to the minds of local educa- 
school children for his kindly disposi- tionalists. For many years those inter- 
tion, and when the hour for musical ested in the success of the Western 
instruction comes around each week. University have beon thinking how 
every public school w ill greatly miss nice it would lie if Andrew should come 
the familiar figure of the revered in- 10 the financial aid of the Western in 
structor. Scores of citizens who are tin- same way that he lias with scores 
no longer yomig nav,. passed motor ,Hv. (lf lhe small Ai.iericati universities, 
hands of the late Mr. Barron, and re- „ ,

a he: e is really no reason why he should
not do so. The fact that Carnegie docs 
not recognize the International bound
ary line in liis schemes of benevolence 
is now still further emphasized by the 
donation announced yesterday.

The question is asked by those who 
have the interests of the Western at 
heart : "Why should not London lie the 
center of higher education in AVestern 
Ontario?" The eastern half of the 
Province has its university in Queen's, 
which, although small compared with 
Toronto University, is in a thriving 
condition, and is noted for having more 
"esprit de corps” than any other edu
cational institution in Canada. Why, 
then, should students from Western 
Ontario, who do not desire, or who 

A Survivor Of 18I 2 have not the money, to attend the pro-
.. .. ,, vincial university in Toronto, not have

Albany-, ,• April -«• Both a thriving university of their own,with
H uses of the Legislature today adopt- a]j tj,e facilities, the progress and the

WINS CASE FROM 
PERE MARQUETTE

Jury Awards Mr. Emery Hamil
ton $1,500 for Injuries 

in Accident.

member the little songs 
them.

Mr. Barron is survived by his daugh
ter, Miss Barron with whom he lived, 
and by three sons: W. Cuven Barron, 
principal of the London Conservatory 
of Music; Fred, of Chicago, and Rev. 
Alfred Barron, of Baltimore, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Caven Barron, who are 
visiting out of the city, have been noti
fied, and will arrive home today. The 
death of Mr. Barron is somewhat of a 
shock to liis relatives for, although his 
iiiness was known to be fatal, it was 
expected that he would survive for 
some time. The funeral, which will 
take place from his late residence. 154 
John streets has not yet been arranged 
for.

ed resolutions congratulating Hiram 
Cronk. of A va, Oneida County, the only 
known survivor of the war of 1812, up
on his 105th birthday. Copies of t he 
resolution will be engrossed and sent

recogntion possessed by Queen's? Is it 
true, as is sometimes urged, that the 
fact that the AVestern is supported 
largely by denominational funds, has 
kept it from receiving more fman-+ 7 , , 1XX v IV 1IOI1I 1 CVVI » Ilifj 1U01V; II mill

to Mr. Cronk on Saturday, warn nv, c|ai an(j recognition? If so, say
completes his 105th years.

SOLID
SUBSTANTIAL

FLESH
and good Brains 
are made from

Grape-Nuts
Trial 10 days proves.

some educationalists, this liar could be 
removed, and the denominational ele
ment in the AVestern could be placed 
in the same relation to the university 
at large as is borne by AVycliffe College 
to Toronto University. The expendi
ture of a few thousand dollars would 

i make the arts course at the AVestern 
! fully as efficient, if not so large, as 
i that of Toronto. As for the medical 
! department, it is well known that there 
is none better in America. With a fac
ulty of practical science, or a school 
of mines, and with the arts course 
renovated, the possibilities of the 
Western University would be unlim
ited.

The thing that should be done now, 
many educationalists here are saying, 
is to approach the generous Andrew 

i with a request tor aid. The favorable 
I situation of the Western, the need for

The case of Emery Hamilton vs. lhe 
Pore Marquette Railway occupied tin- , 
whole of >estci day s session of the 
assize çourt. A very large number of j 
witnesses were heard, and then Mr. j 
Riddell and Mr. Gibbons, counsel for j 
the defendants and the plaintiff, re
spectively, delivered lengthy addresses. 1 
Mr. Gibbons laid chief stress upon the ’ 
fact that the car was an old one. Mr. \ 
Riddell emphasized the evidence which j 
went to show that the i anpany had j 
used all precautions in its power. The ; 
court's address to tlie jury was devid- j 
edly in favor of the plaintiff.

Retiring shortly alter 5 o'clock, the j 
jury deliberated an hour, and then 1 
brought in a verdict of $1,500 1' r plain- I 
tiff. This amount represents the esti- I 
mated expense for medical treatment. ! 
etc., which Mr. Hamilton has had, and | 
will have, to bear by reason of liis at- , 
cident.

The evidence taken yesterday after
noon was largely a reiietition of that of 
the morning, published yesterday.

The jYian Who
Owns a home or rents one, takes 
a pride in keeping the lawns, 
garden and shrubbery looking 
well. This can be done only by 
having 'tools to work with.

We offer Ciarden'Hose, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Rakes, Turf 
Cutters, Pruning Shears, Wheel
barrows, Sprinkling Hose, Hose 
Reels and Lawn Mowers that 
cut.
DON'T BORROW. OAA'N THEM 

YOURSELF, OUR PRICES 
AVILL ALLOW IT.

The Purdom = Gillespie 
Hardware Company,

’Phone 461, 118 Dundas St.
/

Teft HER EASTEK HAT

Kind Robber Was Very Polite, But 1 

-«vw Took the Money.

Newburg, April 27.—Mrs. John C. Tay
lor, wife of the postmaster of Cornwall, 
awoke tlie other morning to find two 

: masked men in her room. She cried out 
and was told very politely by one of them 
that she must keep very still or he would 

| lie forced to shoot. At the same time lie 
pointed a revolver at her.

Thomas Stone, car foreman on the Mrs. Taylor's daughter 14 years of age, 
Pere Marquette, had measured the : sleeping on the floor above, was awaken- 
tlanges of tin' wheels of the fore trucks 1,1 by lier mother’s cry. and came down- 
on car "6iV and swore that they were , stairs sternly demanding of the men 
■ill rtoht nemdimr ,he «r-msn. wll:lt they wanted. They compelled her

Li^ wàcî, in ’ tin gaugi. i.. get into bed with her mother, still
Mr. William Moon, a witness for the ; talking very politely, however, 

plaintiff, testified that In- had pulled a one of the men -then ransacked the 
piece of wood out of the wreck and place. The strain was too much for Mrs. 
found it to he rotten. Mr. Gibbons Taylor's nerves, and she said to the girl: 
claimed that this piece of wool was rne a drink of water. I feel
the "bolster. the beam which sup- i “V.* disturb yourself," said one of
poi ts the tar upon the tiuiks. Mr. u,(. burglars. “I will get it for you.”
Riddell produced a witness who swore j Going into an adjoining room the polite 
that the car had been overhauled a few ; burglar drew a glass of water and gave 
weeks before the accident, and that the , it to lier. They went through the house 
"bolster” could not haw been rotten, at the:r leisure, and secured about $5od 

The case of Banghart vs. Proctor | wT.rth jewelry. Then they drove away.
r ime no when the eoiin ,,none.t this M‘ ' 1 ;1>'lor says that when they werecame up when th< couii 1 en <1 tins searching the rooms, they moved an
morning. 1 Has ter hat belonging to her. She asked

•------ ------------- : them not to spoil it, and one of them
5c Rriiue» Cîtrril'l Hurc wrapped it up carefully and put it in a.Ü5L Druce varmint, rs Ot box. Postmaster Taylor was out of

j town for the night. The robbers gained 
; entrance by means of a rope ladder.

Speckled Trout. C,sh Drawer.
Season opens May 1. Tourist tickets

go on sale then. E. Do la Hooke C McGregor, Essex County, Ont., April 
P. and T. A., of the Grand Trunk can 27.—The postofflee here was entered 
tell you where to go to catch the last n'8ht by unknown parties by re
speckled beauties. lOOn moving a pane of glass. The casn

M____  drawer was broken open and a small
... ,,     „ amount of money stolen, together withBICKLE S Anti-Consumptive Syrup frmL thp stoV(, ln v hlchneeds no recommendation. To all who ^dmc goods trom the store in '■ nn.n 

are familiar with it, it speaks for itself, the office is located.
Years of use in the treatment of colds •
and coughs and all affections of the AVORMS CAUSE feverishness, moaning 
throat, has unquestionably established its and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
place among the very best medicines for Graves' AVorm Exterminator is pleasant, 
such diseases. If you give it a trial you sure and effectual. If your druggist has 
will not regret it. A'ou will find it 25 none in stock, get him to procure It for 
cents well invested. you. w
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